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TERMS OF REFERENCE 

BASELINE MRV SCOPING STUDIES:  
TERMS OF REFERENCES 
 
To support country climate MRV capacity development priorities in West Africa, 
Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC) organized a High-Level Regional 
Technical Consultation on “Relevance, Effectiveness and Alignment” in March 
2020 in Abidjan, Côte d'Ivoire. In order to inform the discussions, domestic 
technical expert consultants in each country prepared comprehensive scoping 
studies on the status of their respective national climate MRV systems. 
 
Each country’s report identifies and compiles: 
 
• The needs and ambitions of the Country Climate MRV Team;  
• A list of the relevant key actors and institutions involved with climate MRV— 

including GHG emission inventories, GHG mitigation actions, climate 
finance, climate impacts and short-lived climate pollutants (SLCPs);  

• The various MRV capacity building initiatives in the country; 
• The results from the novel survey of key actors and institutions on needs 

and challenges related to climate MRV; 
• A knowledge base consisting of published reports and other information 

resources related to the country’s climate MRV system; 
• Specific recommendations for capacity building priorities to make national 

climate MRV systems more relevant and effective. 
 
For more information on this MRV Scoping Study, please contact the Domestic 
Technical Expert – Mr. Jérémie Fontodji, or for more information on any of the 
other Country MRV Scoping Reports, please contact the West Africa MRV 
Regional Coordinator, Ms. Rachel Boti-Douayoua. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC) will be hosting a workshop from 
March 3-5, 2020 in Abidjan, Côte d'Ivoire, to support national priorities for 
capacity development of climate measurement, reporting and verification (MRV) 
systems in West Africa. To inform the technical discussions at the workshop, 
independent technical experts are requested to prepare comprehensive baseline 
studies on MRV systems in each country. 
 
The present document is Togo's national baseline report on its MRV system. This 
report will address the needs and aspirations of the national MRV team, the key 
stakeholders involved in climate change management, greenhouse gas (GHG) 
mitigation and short-lived climate pollutants (SLCP) in the country. It is structured 
around six main points: (i) Togo facts and figures; (ii) climate change situation in 
Togo; (iii) institutional framework of the national MRV system; (iv) types of climate 
MRVs; (v) the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) analysis of 
the national MRV system; and (vi) conclusion and recommendations for an effective 
implementation of the national MRV system. 
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2. TOGO FACTS AND FIGURES 
Togo is located on the coast of the Gulf of Guinea in West Africa and covers an 
area of 56,600 km2. It is bordered to the south by the Atlantic Ocean, to the north 
by Burkina Faso, to the east by Benin and to the west by Ghana. Located between 
parallels 6° and 11° North, and meridians 0°05' West and 1°45' East, the country 
stretches 660 km from North to South. Ranging from 50 to 150 km in length, the 
country's territory is divided into five administrative and economic regions. These 
are the Maritime region (6100 km2), the Plateaux region (16975 km2), the Central 
region (13317 km2), the Kara region (11738 km2), and the Savannah region (8470 
km2) (Figure 1). 
 
Climatically, Togo is located in the intertropical zone. It enjoys a four-season 
tropical Guinean climate in the South and a two-season tropical Sudanese climate 
in the North. The average total rainfall is 800 mm on the coast, 1600 mm in the 
Plateaux region, 1400 mm in the Central region, 1500 mm in the Kara region and 
1090 mm in the Savannah region. In terms of temperatures, the annual average is 
27.1° C. However, they vary according to altitude, latitude and land use. For 
example, lowland areas range between 19° C and 34° C, while mountain and forest 
areas are between 18° C and 29° C. 
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2. TOGO FACTS AND FIGURES 

 
Figure 1: Administrative regions of Togo. 

Source: MERF, 2011. 
 
In general, the relative humidity of the air decreases from the Southern regions 
towards the Northern regions. The Northern regions, which have the longest dry 
seasons and low humidity, suffer the greatest damage from bush fires, due to the 
high rate of desiccation of the herbaceous stratum and the slash-and-burn 
agriculture generally practised in Togo. 
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3. CLIMATE CHANGE SITUATION IN TOGO 
 
Climate observations in Togo over the period 1961-2012 point to a clear increase 
in temperatures of about 1° C, against a decrease in rainfall from 81 mm to 3 mm 
and in the number of rainy days (MERF, 2015). The climatic risks caused by this 
phenomenon in Togo include floods, drought, high temperatures, seasonal shifts, 
strong winds, poor rainfall distribution, and coastal erosion with huge 
consequences on ecosystems and livelihoods. 
 
Floods: From 1925 to 1992, Togo recorded 60 floods in both urban and rural areas, 
which caused damage to property and human lives. 2007 and 2008, in particular, 
were marked by floods, which had disastrous social and economic consequences 
for the country, including loss of lives and massive destruction to road 
infrastructure, homes and farms. 
 
These phenomena, which used to occur mainly in the Maritime (Gulf, Lakes, Zio 
prefectures) and Savannah (Kpendjal prefecture) regions, have become 
widespread throughout the country in recent years. The situation worsened 
considerably in 2008, with the collapse of several bridges, including the Amakpapé 
bridge over national highway 1, crippling all economic activities between Togo 
(the Lome Port Authority) and the countries of the hinterland. 
 
Drought: Extreme maximum temperatures occur almost every year, reaching 40°c 
at some locations. They are frequent in the Maritime and Savannah regions.  Togo 
has experienced three major droughts that caused severe famine between 1942 
and 1943; 1976 and 1977; and 1982 and 1983. This phenomenon is mainly localized 
in the Savannah, Kara, Maritime and Eastern Plateaux regions. The environmental 
impacts are mainly land degradation and loss of biodiversity. 
 
The socioeconomic and cultural impacts include lower agricultural yields, death of 
livestock, drying up of rivers, lower incomes, mounting rural exodus, increased 
famine and disease, and changes in eating habits. 
 
Hot weather: It is mainly characterized by high temperatures, which occur 
practically every year, reaching 40° C in some areas. These high temperatures are 
frequent in the Maritime and Savannah regions, resulting in destruction of crops. 
 
Seasonal shifts: This phenomenon has become very common in Togo. For nearly 
15 years now, the major rainy season has occurred in May instead of the beginning 
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of March. Similarly, the minor rainy season in the Plateaux and Maritime Region is 
about to disappear for good. Seasonal shifts lead to reseeding, resulting in higher 
production costs, lower incomes and purchasing power, rural exodus, and famine 
(extension of the lean season, seasonal migration of farmers and changes in 
farming habits). 
 
Poor distribution of rainfall: This is highly detrimental to agricultural production 
and occurs throughout the country. This phenomenon is characterized by a 
deficiency in the coverage of rainfall in time, space and quantity. It results in the 
loss of biodiversity, lower yields, farmers turning to other occupations, reduced 
purchasing power and rural exodus. 
 
Strong winds: High winds occur frequently, at 100 to 115 km/hour. They are 
common in the Savannah, Kara and Eastern Plateau regions. These winds, which 
rip up everything in their path, are the cause of soil degradation from wind erosion, 
loss of biodiversity, crop failure and famine. 
 
According to baseline scenarios carried out as part of the Third National 
Communication for 2025-2100, simulations carried out with SimCLIM 2013 show a 
general temperature increase ranging from 0.63c to 4.5°c in Togo, depending on 
the latitude. Over the same period, rainfall increased from 3.26 mm to 39.2 mm. 
This is likely to aggravate the climatic impacts mentioned above. 
  
In terms of greenhouse gas emissions, the forestry and other land use sub-sector 
leads in CO2 emissions, with a total of 17,095.542 Gg (86.91%) followed by the 
energy sector with an estimated emission of 2,089.276 Gg (10.62%) in 2013 (Figure 
2). 
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Figure 2: Global GHG emissions in 2013.  
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Overall, emission trends in Togo are clearly on the rise, with CO2 in the lead 
(Figure 3). 
 
Figure 3: Trend in national direct GHG emissions (Gg CO2-e). 

 
The results of activities that have been or are being implemented contribute 
directly or indirectly to mitigating GHG emissions. Mitigation actions are expected 
to reduce emissions by 31.14% by 2030, based on nationally determined 
contributions.  
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4. TOGO’S MRV SYSTEM INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK 
 
4.1 General coordination of climate change activities 

 
• Climate Change Division (DLCC). This division coordinates the activities of 

the national communications on climate change and the biennial update 
reports (BURs). It operates under three main bodies: the UNFCCC Focal 
Point; the National Climate Change Committee; and the Steering 
Committee. The DLCC also manages the archiving system. 

• Inter-ministerial committee for monitoring the implementation of nationally 
determined contributions (NDCs): This committee, made up of 
representatives of public institutions, the private sector and civil society 
organizations involved in climate change, is the body responsible for 
guiding and monitoring the implementation of the NDCs. 

• Multidisciplinary team on Climate Change: set up per order 018/MERF of 
22 July 2008. Its main role is to contribute to the preparation of the national 
communication. It is composed of thematic groups such as greenhouse gas 
inventory and mitigation, vulnerability and adaptation, relevant information 
and follow-up of the drafting of the national communication (NC) 
document.  

 
Since the third national communication (TCN), Togo has institutionalized thematic 
studies related to NCs and BURs by setting up thematic working groups. This 
ensures quality assurance and quality control, better consideration of reporting, 
measurement, reporting and verification, leading to the establishment of a 
coherent archiving system. A memorandum of understanding has been signed 
between some laboratories and schools of the University of Lome and the Ministry 
of Environment to institutionalize studies on GHG inventories and mitigation. 
 
4.2 Overall coordination of the MRV system 

 
• National coordinating authority for developing the NCs, BURs on climate 

change and NDCs: This authority was set up pursuant to order 
145/MERF/SG/DE of 6 November 2018. It has a sub-committee in charge 
of climate MRV. 

• Five working groups for both the NC and the BUR: 
o Data collection working group: This group is coordinated by the 

National Institute of Statistics and Economic and Demographic Studies 
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(INSEED) and also includes the thematic groups on national 
circumstances, GHG inventory, mitigation and vulnerability and 
adaptation; 

o National circumstances working group: This group is coordinated by the 
Geography department of the University of Lome; 

o GHG inventories working group: This group is coordinated by the 
Atmospheric Chemistry Laboratory of the University of Lome; 

o Mitigation working group: This group is coordinated by the National 
engineering school (ENSI) of the University of Lome; 

o Cross-cutting issues working group: This group is coordinated by the 
Ministry of Economy and Finance. 

• A vulnerability and adaptation working group: This group is coordinated by 
the Botany and plant ecology laboratory (LBEV). 

 
NB: The DLCC coordinates all the working groups. 
 
4.3 GHG Inventory system 
 
• GHG inventory coordination: This is carried out by the Atmospheric Chemistry 

Laboratory of the University of Lome. 
• Five working groups: 

o Energy working group: This group is coordinated by the Ecole Nationale 
Supérieure des Ingénieurs (ENSI) of the University of Lome 

o Industrial processes working group: This group is coordinated by the 
Atmospheric Chemistry Laboratory of the University of Lome. 

o Agriculture working group: This group is coordinated by the Ecole 
Nationale Supérieure des Ingénieurs (ENSI) of the University of Lome. 

o Land use, land allotment and forestry working group: It is coordinated 
by the Botanical and plant ecology laboratory (LBEV) of the University 
of Lome. 

o Waste working group: It is coordinated by the Laboratory of waste 
management, treatment and recovery (LGTVD). 

 
4.4 Mitigation measures (including NAMAs) 

• Technical Committee on Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMA) on 
Climate Change: The committee was set pursuant to decree 012/MERF/SG/DE 
of 11 February 2015. It is the body responsible for guiding, studying and 
validating NAMA projects. It is made up of representatives from public and 
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research institutions, the private sector and civil society involved in potential 
GHG emission sectors in Togo. 

• Designated National Authority (DNA) for the CDM: It was established pursuant 
to order 021/MERF of November 10, 2006 by the Ministry of Environment as 
part of the implementation of the CDM. It is made up of three permanent 
bodies: the National CDM Committee (NC), the Permanent Secretariat (PS) and 
the Working Groups (WG). It is the guiding, coordinating, planning and 
monitoring body for the implementation of the CDM. 

• Coordination of mitigation studies: This is handled by the Laboratory of botany 
and plant ecology (LBEV).  

• Four working groups on mitigation studies: 
o Energy working group. This group is coordinated by the Ecole Nationale 

Supérieure des Ingénieurs (ENSI) of the University of Lome 
o Agriculture working group. This group is coordinated by the Ecole 

Nationale Supérieure des Ingénieurs of the University of Lome 
o Forestry and land use working group: It is coordinated by the Botanical 

and plant ecology laboratory (LBEV) of the University of Lome. 
o Waste working group. It is coordinated by the laboratory of waste 

management, treatment and recovery (LGTVD). 
• Agency for Forest Development and Use (ODEF): ODEF is implementing the 

REDD+ Readiness Project, which has set up a national forest monitoring system 
(NFMS) together with an MRV system. 

• Management unit of the national forest inventory database (CGBD/IFN) and 
management unit of the cartographic database (UGBDC) of the Ministry of 
Environment: The CGBD/IFN is responsible for the organization, collection and 
management of forestry data. The UGBDC is responsible for monitoring forest 
dynamics using satellite data. These two units supply the MRV of the NSMF of 
the ODEF with data. 
 

4.5 Support (finance, capacity-building, technology transfer) 
Currently, there is no specific unit dedicated to the support MRV in Togo. 
However, several institutions are taking steps in this direction that deserve to be 
built upon. 
 

• Designated National Authority (DNA) of the Green Climate Fund (GCF): The 
environment department was appointed as DNA of the GCF, pursuant to 
decree 78/MERF/SG/DE of June 20, 2017 and ensures the GCF’s 
coordination. 
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• Committee for the follow-up of the recommendations of the high-level 
workshop on climate finance: This is a cell set up by memorandum n°350/ 
MEDDPN/CAB of November 27, 2019 following a high-level workshop on 
climate finance organized in Lome in October 2019. This unit could lead to 
the establishment of an MRV system that channels all the climate financing 
received by Togo. 

• General directorate for aid mobilization and partnership (DGAP): The DGAP 
was established by the Ministry of Economy and Finance and is responsible 
for the mobilization and monitoring of development assistance (including 
climate assistance) provided by Togo's bilateral and multilateral partners.  

• Regional Collaboration Center (RCC): This is a collaboration centre between 
the UNFCCC and the West African Development Bank (BOAD) to promote 
climate action in the countries of West Africa. It is based at the 
headquarters of BOAD. 
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5. DIFFERENT TYPES OF CLIMATE MONITORING, 
REPORTING AND VERIFICATION IN THE COUNTRY 
 
There are several MRV initiatives in Togo that take into account GHG inventories, 
mitigation measures and support (finance, capacity-building and technology 
transfer).  
 
5.1 Measuring, reporting and verification of emissions   
 
The current system for measuring emissions in Togo is essentially based on GHG 
inventories. As part of the preparation process of the various NCs and the first 
BUR on climate change, the inventories cover all sectors that contribute to GHG 
emissions in the country, namely agriculture, forestry and other land use, energy, 
waste, and industrial processes and product use (IPPU). 
 
GHG inventories are part and parcel of national communications. The inventories 
were reported over the period 1995-2010 in the TNC submitted in 2015. 
Subsequently, Togo submitted its National Inventory Report (NIR) in 2017, 
covering the period 1995-2015 and published on the UNFCCC website. This NIR 
is an integral part of Togo's first BUR submitted in 2017. Togo is currently 
preparing its fourth NC and second BUR. 
 
The methodology used to compile TNC inventories is as described in the 
guidelines of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, revised 
version 1996) and the recommendations contained in the IPCC 2000 Good 
Practices Guidance and the 2003 Good Practices Guidance for Land Use, Land Use 
Change and Forestry (GPG-LULUCF). For the NIR/first BUR, however, the 2006 
IPCC Guidelines and the IPCC Inventory Software, Version 2.17 were used. 
 
Quality control/quality assurance (QC/QA) and inventory verification procedures 
are carried out by the GHG inventory working group supervisors and coordinators, 
in addition to external experts. 
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5.2 Monitoring, reporting and verification of actions  
 
General measurement, reporting and verification of actions 
 
Mitigation actions are also measured and reported through national 
communications and BURs. Togo has published its mitigation actions in its FNC, 
SNC, TNC, and the first BUR. In addition, in 2015, the country reported its NDCs 
aimed at reducing its GHG emissions by 31.14 per cent by 2030, to the UNFCCC 
secretariat. 
 
With regard to MRV, Togo has institutionalized the measurement of mitigation 
actions, as has been the case with the GHG inventories since the TNC. Four 
university institutions are responsible for mitigation actions. These are ENSI for 
the energy sector, ESA and LBEV for the agriculture and forestry sector and GTVD 
for waste. 
 
Methodology: The methodology used is the one recommended by the UNFCCC. 
 
MRV of the National Forest Monitoring System  
 
In the agriculture and forestry sector, the REDD+ Readiness project has set up a 
National Forest Monitoring System along with an MRV system. The objective is to 
regularly quantify GHG emissions/removals associated with deforestation and 
forest degradation, enhancement of forest carbon stocks, conservation and 
sustainable management of forests, and aspects related to governance, profits 
and their distribution. Currently, this REDD+ MRV/NFMS system has developed 
the forest reference level (FRL) for Togo, which it submitted in January 2020 to 
the UNFCCC Secretariat for approval. 
 
Methodology: The methodology used is not what is described in the IPCC 
guidelines.  
 
5.3  Monitoring, reporting and verification of support 
 
MRV of support in Togo is a mechanism in the making, with several initiatives:   
 

• TNA initiative: Togo has implemented the "technology needs assessment" 
project which resulted in the development of a technology action plan 
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(TAP). The implementation of this TAP should lead to an MRV system on 
climate change technology transfer at the national level.   

• Aid management platform: This is an initiative of the Ministry of Economy 
and Finance set up in 2012 to build on all the development assistance 
received by Togo. It has a quality assurance and quality control procedure. 
This platform is designed to disaggregate climate support.  This takes into 
account the support received by the State as well as by private sector and 
civil society organizations. The platform is implemented by a national 
technical team trained for this purpose, while the administration is carried 
out by external experts. Alas, since 2015, the platform has not been 
functioning due to its dependence on external expertise. 

• MRV networking of the Regional Collaboration Centre (RCC): The RCC has 
an MRV system that covers the three forms of support in the area of climate, 
namely finance, capacity-building and technology transfer. But it has very 
little information on the support received by Togo, owing primarily to the 
fact that Togo has not sent it a request to build on the support it has 
received. 

• Global Green Growth Institute: While Togo has been part of the process 
since 2018, there is no concrete initiative yet. 
 

 
5.4 National MRV climate system  
 
In February 2017, Togo designed a national climate change measurement, 
reporting and verification system that incorporates the three types of MRV 
described above. However, the implementation has yet to start. This system 
includes the following elements (Figure 4): 
 
Data and metadata collection: Data collection involves all key stakeholders at the 
national level in the different sectors dealing with GHG inventories, mitigation, 
adaptation, and support (technology transfer, capacity-building and financing). 
Togo's national MRV system uses a centralized data collection system. To facilitate 
this collection, the State will have to issue a decree inviting all stakeholders to 
make available to the MRV system coordination, all the data needed to produce 
national communications and BURs. The decree should establish an indicative list 
of the necessary statistics and data from public bodies or those with a public 
service mandate, private sector actors and civil society organizations. The quality 
level of this data as well as dates of transmission to the coordination should be 
specified. This decree is currently in progress. 
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Data processing and management: This task is divided into three: 
 

• Data storage and archiving: The first level of the national MRV system data 
processing and management module is a virtual platform for the storage 
and archiving of all national MRV system data using dedicated servers. It is 
a geo-portal, housing all information relating to UNFCCC implementation 
activities in general, and national MRV system activities in particular. The 
archiving platform will house three types of data, i.e. raw data and metadata 
provided by the stakeholders with data, data processed by experts and 
validated, and reports and data published by the national MRV system. This 
platform will be run by a quality assurance/data quality control working 
group of the MNV team; 

• Data processing, analysis and interpretation: This is ensured by the 
different structures in charge of GHG inventories, mitigation, vulnerability 
and adaptation studies according to their competences and field of 
intervention as well as the individual experts in charge of the support 
studies. These institutions and experts will be represented in the QA/QC 
working group in order to ensure that the data is of good quality in the 
various sectors identified; 

• Monitoring of indicators: It will be led by a working group responsible for 
identifying and proposing appropriate, relevant, measurable and necessary 
indicators for measuring impacts, mitigation actions, adaptation and 
development. It will also have to collect and analyze data on the 
progression of reference levels and monitor the emissions avoided by the 
various mitigation, adaptation (co-benefits) and development projects. The 
working group on monitoring indicators will establish a register of national 
indicators which will be regularly updated.  It will also develop indicators 
for monitoring the performance of the national MRV system itself. This will 
make it possible to verify its proper functioning and effectiveness. 

Reporting: Reporting has to do with the publication of the processed and 
interpreted data and making them available to national decision-makers and/or 
international partners on climate issues. 
  
This reporting will take the form of technical reports (e.g. inventories, and project-
by-project mitigation results), to be published at a frequency to be determined by 
the national MRV system steering committee. This will assist decision-making in 
planning for low-carbon and climate-resilient development. 
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Figure 4: National climate change measurement, reporting and verification system.
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6. STRENGTHS, WEAKNESSES, OPPORTUNITIES AND 
THREATS ANALYSIS OF TOGO’S MRV SYSTEM 
 
The strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of Togo’s MRV system are 
listed in Table 1.
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Table 1: Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) of Togo’s MRV system. 

SWOT of Togo’s overall MRV system 

Strengths/opportunities Weaknesses/threats 
• Development of a national MRV system; 
• Existence of a high-capacity server at the Ministry of 

Environment that can host the SN-MRV geo portal; 
• Good experience in measurement, reporting and 

verification of GHG inventories and mitigation 
actions. 
 

• Lack of communication on the MRV system; 
• Insufficient communication on the MRV system; 
• Insufficient knowledge and understanding of the MRV system, 

creating conflicts of responsibility and interest among stakeholders; 
• Non-harmonized methodology between MRV/NFM of ODEF and 

MRV of the AFOLU sector; 
• Database of NGOs and technical structures holding climate change 

data is inexhaustive;   
• Confidential or sensitive data not accessible; 
• Difficulties in disaggregating climate actions in development projects. 

SWOT of the current GHG inventories MRV system 

Strengths/opportunities Weaknesses/threats 

• Methodologies based on IPCC and UNFCCC 
guidelines, guides and recommendations; 

• Better mastery of IPCC methodologies by 
upgrading national experts; 

• Availability of national expertise for GHG 
inventories in all sectors concerned; 

• Coverage of a growing multi-disciplinary national 
panel of experts; 

• Default emission factors; 
• Lack of activity data for some categories in all sectors; 
• Reluctance on the part of data holders, especially with regard to so-

called sensitive or confidential data; 
• Non-harmonized data collection format between INSEED, data 

producers and GHG inventory producers; 
• Lack of equipment for measurement and data collection in the 

AFOLU and waste sectors; 
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• Identification of emission source categories; 
• Formalizing the data collection framework; 
• Good experience in reporting GHG inventories; 
• Checks, critiques and recalculations according to 

IPCC and UNFCCC guidelines; 
• Several levels of verification of the reliability of the 

GHG inventory data collected. 

• Lack of data on production of solid and liquid waste at industrial 
level; 

• Centralized data storage and archiving system not operational; 
• Irregular updating of energy reports; 
• Activity data for the energy sector not classified; 
• Significant degree of uncertainty; 
• Absence of a quality management system for activity data and 

emission factors; 
• Verification procedures in companies holding data not systematic; 
• Insufficient financial resources for further data collection on certain 

land use categories; 
• Weaknesses in the regulatory framework for data collection; 
• Data collection formats not harmonized; 
• Weaknesses in the coherence of the role and responsibility of actors; 
• Insufficient qualified personnel for the application of methodologies 

for estimating emissions; 
• Weak mastery of national experts of good practices and 

management of uncertainties in GHG inventories; 
• Poor mastery of the expert evaluators of the GHG inventory 

methodologies and QA/QC to ensure good assessment of GHG 
inventory reports. 
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SWOT of the MRV measurement system 

Strengths/opportunities Weaknesses/threats 

• Existence of an MRV system linked to the national 
forest monitoring system (MRV/ SNSF) under 
REDD+; 

• Existence of NDCs; 
• Willingness by stakeholders to have a harmonized 

monitoring system. 

• Dependence of the MRV/NFMS system on external expertise and 
methodology not in line with the IPCC guidelines, posing a problem of 
data comparability; 

• Non-harmonized data collection format between data producers/data 
holders and the producers of mitigation studies; 

• Current data collection and monitoring system very rudimentary and 
non-performing; 

• Gaps in available data and time and space coverage of certain types of 
data; 

• Lack of transparency in the management (process of collection, 
processing, storage and archiving) of activity data; 

• Absence of a universal performance measurement indicator; 
• Lack of synergy between the programmes carried out or being carried 

out in relation to climate change; 
• Weak institutional coordination; 
• Low data quality; 
• Incompatibility of certain available data with the models and analysis 

tools used, and with the models and analysis tools offered. 
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SWOT of the support system 

Strengths/opportunities Weaknesses/threats 

• Development of national communica-tions on 
climate change, taking into account the support 
received; 

• Accession to and ratification of the UNFCCC by 
Togo, which offers several potential funding 
opportunities; 

• Existence of the Capacity Building Initiative for 
Climate Transparency (CBIT), taking into account 
the support received; 

• Existence of a general directorate for aid 
mobilization and partnership; 

• Creation of a pilot platform on the management of 
aid or support received, that takes all sectors into 
account (public, private and civil society 
organizations); 

• Existence of the MRV networking of the regional 
collaboration centre (RCC) that can capitalize on 
the support received by the country in the area of 
climate. 

• Weak inputs from some ministerial departments in the various reports 
on climate change in Togo due to the lack of reliable and verifiable 
data; 

• Absence of a centralized reporting system that takes into account 
support from technical and financial partners; 

• Inexistence of an institutional framework specific to climate finance; 
• The platform on aid management was discontinued due to lack of 

resources and its dependence on external expertise. 
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7. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE 
EFFECTIVE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MRV SYSTEM 
 
The diagnostic analysis of the existing national system for measuring, reporting 
and verification in the context of climate change identified its strengths, 
weaknesses, opportunities and threats. The success of the national MRV system 
depends on good information and communication, clear definition of roles and 
responsibilities, monitoring of data quality and reliability, capacity-building of 
stakeholders involved in its implementation at all levels, and continuous evaluation 
and improvement of the national MRV system. To this end, several capacity-
building requirements have been identified by stakeholders for the effective and 
reliable implementation of this national MRV system. 
 
They are: 
 
• Capacity building of stakeholders on the understanding and importance of 

the MRV system and on the roles of stakeholders; 
• Capacity-building of MEF executives for the relaunch of the Aid 

Management Platform (AMP) with existing national skills; 
• Training of data producers and holders (such as DTRF, DGE, INSEED, DST) 

on taking GHG inventory data formats and mitigation actions into account;  
• Capacity-building of producers and users of data on the management of 

confidential or sensitive data; 
• Capacity-building of stakeholders on the definition of climate indicators and 

the capitalization of climate co-benefits in development projects; 
• Capacity-building for national experts on the concept of good practices in 

calculating uncertainties during the collection of activity data and the 
compilation of statistical data; 

• Capacity-building of national experts on the development of country-
specific emission factors. 
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In addition to capacity building needs, there are other needs to be considered for 
effective implementation of the national MRV system. These include: 
 
• Formalization of a collaboration agreement between the national climate 

change coordination body and the public or private institutions producing 
or holding data; 

• Signing of confidentiality agreements between producers and users of 
sensitive or confidential data; 

• Strengthening communication on the MRV system. 
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